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Side Door Frame Extensions - Expanding Side Panels & Overhead Infill Head
Panels

£51.00

Door Frame Extensions - Expanding Side Panels & Overhead Infill Head Panels

NOTE - THESE ARE ONLY COMPATIBLE  WITH OUR GEN2/V2 STEEL SECURITY DOOR SEEN HERE.

Extend / expand our standard 840 / 940mm / 1040mm doors from 15mm to 100mm. These frame expanding side panels slide
onto the standard door frame, and with special wind out lugs can be wound to bridge a gap on either/both side of the door or
the top/header panel, between the wall and the door. Hex key required for winding out lugs found at pre-threaded holes at the
fixing plate positions.

PLEASE NOTE - STOCK STANDARD SIZED 2035mm h x 840mm/940mm/1040mm w. For any sizes
in between 840mm - 1140mm, we stock expansion infil panels which simply clip on the side of
the door and wind out with an allen key to fill desired gap. 2 sizes available depending on the
size of the gap - see selection table for assistance to make any stock door fit a custom
sized aperture.  35mm or 55mm side / top expansion infil panels can be added to fit
any aperture from 840mm - 1140mm / 2035mm h - 2090mm h. See table below for details &
instructions

Stock Door Size + 35mm Side Panel + 55mm Side Panel + 35mm Header Panel
+ 55mm Header

Panel

840mm x 2035 840mm - 890mm 890mm - 940mm 2035mm - 2070mm 2070mm - 2090mm

940mm x 2035 940mm - 990mm 990mm - 1040mm 2035mm - 2070mm 2070mm - 2090mm

1040mm x 2035 1040mm - 1090mm 1090mm - 1140mm 2035mm - 2070mm 2070mm - 2090mm

https://www.thisiswholesale.co.uk/steel-security-personnel-door-industrial-exterior-outdoor-external-garage-unit-shipping-container-barn-shed-lockup-stable-v2?search=door
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panel to make 900mm width. Then select the 35mm header panel to increase height from standard 2035mm h to 2070mm.

See instructions  here for details.

See Technical Drawing & Dimensions Here.

2 sizes available in 4 colours: 

Side Panels 

- 35mm kit: 10mm (1 side only) to 60mm (2 sides)

- 55mm kit: 35mm (1side only) to 100mm (2 sides)

Overhead Panels (HEADER panel is 1 length 1140mm and installer needs to cut to size to suit custom width)

- 35mm kit: from 15mm - 30mm extension

- 55mm kit: from 35mm - 50mm extension

(HEADER panel is 1 length 1140mm and installer needs to cut to size to suit custom width)

Colours

- RAL 9003 WHITE (painted both sides in/out)

- RAL 7016 ANTHRACITE GREY (painted both sides in/out)

- RAL 9005 JET BLACK (painted both sides in/out)

- RAL 6007 JUNIPER GREEN (painted both sides in/out)

https://www.thisiswholesale.co.uk/pdf/documents/Steel-security-door-expanding-expansion-side-top-header-overhead-infil-panels-infills.pdf
https://www.thisiswholesale.co.uk/pdf/documents/Steel-Personnel-Pedestrian-Security-Industrial-Door-840-940-1040x2035-V2.pdf

